Progression degrees

US Pathway Program students are able to progress to the following undergraduate degrees at Marist University:

- Accounting BS
- American Studies BA
- Applied Mathematics BS
- Athletic Training BS
- Biochemistry BA
- Biology BS
  - New York State Secondary Education Certification
- Biomedical Sciences BS
- Business Administration BS
  - Finance
  - Human Resource Management
  - International Business
  - Marketing
- Chemistry BA / BS
  - Biochemistry (BS only)
  - New York State Secondary Education Certification (BA only)
- Communication BA
  - Advertising
  - Communication Studies
  - Journalism
  - Public Relations
  - Sports Communication
- Computer Science BS
- Conservation Studies BS
- Criminal Justice BS
- Data Science and Analytics BS
- Digital Media BS
- Economics BA
- English BA
  - Literature
  - Literature: New York State Secondary Education Certification
  - Theatre
  - Theatre: New York State Secondary Education Certification
  - Writing
  - Writing: New York State Secondary Education Certification
- Environmental Studies BS
  - Assessment
  - Policy
  - Science
- Fashion Design BFA
- Fashion Merchandising BS
- Fine Arts BA
  - Art History
  - Studio Art
- French BA
  - New York State Secondary Education Certification
- Game Design: Programming BS
- History BA
  - New York State Secondary Education Certification
- Information Technology and Systems BS
  - Systems
  - Technology
- Interior Design BFA
- Italian BA
- Mathematics BA
  - New York State Secondary Education Certification
- Media Studies BA
  - Film and Television
  - Interactive Media and Game Design
- Media Studies and Production BA
- Medical Technology BS
- Philosophy BA
  - Religious Studies
- Political Science BA
- Pre-Dental*
- Pre-Law*
- Pre-Medical*
- Pre-Veterinary*
- Psychology BA
- Psychology and Dual Certification in Childhood Education and Childhood Education / Special Education (Grades 1-6) BA
- Religion BA
- Social Work BS
- Spanish BA
  - New York State Secondary Education Certification
- Studio Art BS

* Students who plan to apply to health professions graduate schools complete pre-professional course requirements alongside their major courses.
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